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Latin Derivatives in English and French 
Lesson 8: Prefixes and Roots D 

Many Latin words, as well as their English and French derivatives, are formed from a prefix and a root. 

A prefix is a part of a word that comes at the beginning.  Each prefix has one or more meanings.  The prefix 
combines with the root, the part of the word that carries the main meaning, to create a new meaning that 
includes both elements.   

Most Latin prefixes come from prepositions (words that show relationship).  Prefixes may change their spelling 
when they combine with roots that start with certain letters. 

Many Latin root words come from verbs (words that express an action or state of being).  Latin verbs often 
have more than one form, or stem.  Stems sometimes change their spelling when a prefix is added. 

In this lesson, you will learn some common Latin prefixes and roots and see how they can combine to 
make English and French derivatives.  

 
 

 

 
 
  

 
 

 
 

 
 
  

Prefix Other Forms Meaning(s) 
ad- ac-, af-, ag-, al-, an-, ap-, ar-, as, at-, etc. to, toward, at 
con- 

(cum) 
co-, col-, com-, cor-, etc. with, together, completely 

de- di-, dif-, dim-, dis-, etc. from, away from, not, down 
e-, ex- ef- out 

in- il-, im-, ir-, etc. not 
in- il-, im-, ir-, etc. in, on, towards, against 

inter- intel- between, among 
ob- of-, om-, op-, os- toward, against 
pre-  before 
re- red- back, again, opposite direction 

Verb Other Forms Meaning(s) French Derivative 

aperire apert- to open ouvrir 

claudere clud-, claus-, clus-, clos- to close, shut, block clore 

iungere iug-, jug-, iunx-, junx-, iunct-, junct- 
(i often becomes j in English and French) 

to join, connect (se) joindre 

sedere sess- to sit s’asseoir 

secare seg-, sect- to cut sectionner 
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Can you place the derivatives in the right sentences? 
Note:  French words are in italics. 
You will not need to use every word.  Answers are on the next page. 
 
aperture  rouvrir  preclude inclure   exclusif 

enclose   disclose  conjunction disjunction clos  

injunction  rejoinder junction adjunct  rejoindre   

sedentary  session  insidious assess  obsédé 

insect   dissect  bisect  segments  intersection    

 

1. To ____________________ an angle is to cut it in half, or into two equal parts. 

2. In French, a group that keeps non-members out could be called ____________________. 

3. A legal order not to do something that would harm others is called an ____________________. 

4. A __________________ job is one where you do most of your work sitting down. 

5. An ________________ is another word for an opening. 

6. When you ____________________ something, you cut it into pieces to understand its parts and structure. 

7. In French, the word for “to reach a person by phone or electronic means” is “____________________”. 

8. The high walls ____________ a sheltered garden.  In French, a closed-in garden is called un ___________. 

9. Another word for “reveal” is ____________________. 

10. A ____________________ is a word that joins other words together, such as “and”, “but” or “because”. 

11. An __________________ is a creature whose body is divided into parts, or  ____________________. 

12. In French, a person who is _________________ feels as if some idea or desire is “sitting on them” and 

won’t go away. 

13. An ____________________ action or comment is meant to undermine someone or something, as if you 

were “sitting against” them or it. 

14. An ____________________ is something supplementary added or joined onto something else. 

15. To ____________________ is to prevent something from happening by blocking it in advance. 

16. In French, une ____________________ is a place where roads meet each other. 

17. In order to ____________________ a person or situation, you need to “sit next to” and examine them or it. 

18. A ____________________ is a lack of correspondence or an inconsistency, a “not fitting together”. 

19. In French, __________________ means “to reopen”. 

20. A _________________ is literally a period of time spent sitting at some task. 
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Answers 

 

1. bisect 

2. exclusif 

3. injunction 

4. sedentary 

5. aperture 

6. dissect 

7. rejoindre 

8. enclose, clos 

9. disclose 

10. conjunction 

11. insect, segments 

12. obsédé 

13. insidious 

14. adjunct 

15. preclude 

16. intersection 

17. assess 

18. disjunction 

19. rouvrir 

20. session 

 

 


